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Dear Bill, 	 7/29/96 
77P21 

it took you three days to mail the letter you wrote aweek ago today. Dame today. 

I'm glad to know some people have been decent =ugh to discard the astroturf. 

When Eddie Hurray resigned with the Lriolee yeers ago it was with the provision that 

any new stadium be real grass. 
41/ 11'' Kennedy The exbruseitev commgt you attrilto Khreschov  was -10 the ambassador. T think 

Kh. has it in EInewchov Reppmbers.That they feared a military coup. Should have!! 

So Siaketh stays in your mind! Good. It sheUld! 
Cangreesman 

A. story about Gore's father when he was n elculaIare  just before Pearl Aiarbor. 

Vito Harcantonio was a friend. He wee not a Coramtudet. Time was they denounced 

hive His wan the Labor 'Party. Lie opposed our getting involvedt in the war in 

l';urope, as many GOPs did. Goo leIrtin, GOP floor leader, fed Mare information that 

the GOPs ::mere afraid to uee. Mare vas alsoStrong on literal observances of laws, 

etc. The night I'll get to was the night of the lend-lease debate. Sol Bloom handled 

the time for the Democrats, Ham Fish for the GOPs. Marc, of neither party, wanted 

much time for a major speech... lee ,(11w 

Eh asked me to see what t could come up with that could be persuasive with 

Sol Bloom. I did. His daughter accepted a decoration from Muesolini and did not 

return it. Marc got beaucooup time from Bloom. With Ham Fish, the GOPs wanted in 

the congressional. Record because tbyy feared saying whet they know he would say. 

The only thing I remember of the speech wee his reference to Wendell Willkie 

as the barefoot boy from the utilities. -nut it6s a very strong speech. That was 

interrupted only infrequently by pertisan of the other side, most of whom knew 

better than to tangle with Marc. Gore Senior was one of two democrats and Marc 

tore them up. He did not want us in that war. 

Aft cr the speech I wont to the cloakroom to speak to him. ee  
Near the door was one of the eldoe statesmen of the House, as I 

Cannon. If I remember correctly he wan the exprt on the "ouee rules and he never 

wrote anything abott them without consulting Narc.Gore and the other one went upd 

to Cannon who rather th'n symapthize with them told them ho had told them never 

to ask more to yield becuse he would and then where would they be? 
•••• 

Ho wan that quick, that sharp, that sough in debating and repartee. 

I don't know wbat the worst is to be ovetor me but by and large I  am 

better. No doctor has spoken of the future or the possebilities but with the trouble 

gtt at the least involving the heart and its being weakened, I can understand that. 

I'm keeping a record on fluids arid should from it knee if any is accumulating in 

the cher. I think it in-this Thursday I lee the pulmonary specialist and next week 

the local cardiologiut; And as lone(5  as cant: keep busy usefully think I'll feel 

better. 

remember named 
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(Jerry and Dennis 	two of the very finest. So aro tnoiri

/
fives. But &may has 

some fulltime work no that delayed hermits. Gerry got some records but not nearly 

what they need. Thoo are some I called to Ids attention, in my office. lie has a 

list of them. 1  imagine Dennis will finish that and they go to the files if ho 

has time. Jerry has i nvited bin to ttay with them. 

;ollAthe time our. CIA was insane enough to („dxo anti—aircraft missiles to 

those extmuist Afghans wild and 120th their own kind of politics, morals and 

ethics, I've feared. one would be used against a civilian place that could be ours. 

Thtnoifraziesi never new past their immediate objective and they have arecord 

of not e4loring what their immediate objectiues could 1,:ad to. How they could 

not consider that possible at the Last i do not understand. And they had no way 

of exatisina-  any control if they had wanted to. Of which there was no sign. 

What D'Amato said about sttellite pictures catching the explosion I did not 

uee in the papers or on TV or h,ar on radio. 

Most ucerets are from the people, not from other countries. Our people. 

My would that be somethin4; if true! And if it showed any missile! 

Back to work. 


